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WHAT IS LIFE 7

BY JASZ TAYLOR.

Lift 1» a path that lends - 
From time and earth away:

At first, tbrongh flowery meads,
With prospects green, and gay 

Then climbing many a rugged height 
Over staage bills, it goes from sight.

Life is a little Jlowtr,
Put forth in early spring, *

Within the sheltering bower 
In beauty blossoming.

Ere long some blight across it flies,
Or, in the winter storm, it dies.

Life is a sparkling stream.
Through pleasant .pastures led ;

Bat when the summer's beam 
Falls hotly on its bed,

Perchance, before it gains the sea,
It dries away quite suddenly.

Life is a slender thread.
Like filmy gossamer,

That floating overheard,
The slightest breath may stir.

The waving bough—the autumn wind— 
But moves—and who the thread shall find 7

Life is n race to run,
And heaven the distant prize ;

By few the crown is won :
For few are truly wise.

The things of this short life they choose ; 
The endless life of heaven—refuse !

and care is a beneficial practice, whether pected, will bring larger amounts than have 
seeds or manure arc sown or not. yet been sent to the U. S.

The preparation of the land for Potatoes It was quite healthy at San. Francisco 
and other root crops must bo proceeded and Sacramento City, and as the mud was 
with without delay, as it is of importance fast drying op, things were assuipiog a 
that most kinds of vegetables should he very active appearance.

posed to have floated, and thought to bel already boen provided for, and there wpre ! from the exercise of the franchise ?

sown in good season. Although the po- 
tatoe is yet far from being restored to its 
former healthy condition, and the cause of 
its disease continues wrapt in obscurity ; 
still extended observation and scientific in
vestigation, have eugewted several valuable 
and practical hints to the cultivator of this 
important vegetable. In all countries, and 
with all varieties, early planting has been 
found beneficial ; the late crops having 
suffered’ the most from the ravages of 
disease. Wo should consider it hazard
ous to recommend to our readers to enter 
upon an extensive cultivation of this very 
uncertain plant ; yet hy the prudential ob
servance of a few simple conditions upon a 
comparative small scale, a tolerable degree 
of success may be, in most instances, real
ized. Select healthy tubers, plant early in 
a soil that is dry and well cultivated, and 
moderately rich in organic substances.— 
Strong animal manures should not be ap
plied, at least but very sparingly ; lime or 
wood ashes, would bo far preferable.

The ground for Barley requires to be of 
good natural fertility, or well manured, and i 
should receive the best cultivation. Dril
ling the seed, or ribbing, wiil be found, ad- 

i vantageous with this as with most other 
I kinds of grain. From two and a half to 
; three bushels of seed to the sere, provided 
j it be clean ar.d good, will bo sufficient, and 
! should be sown as early as possible, but 
| not exposed to the rink of frosts.
1 Such vauties of Indian Corn as are suited 
! to this northern climate might bo more ex
tensively cultivated with advantage both 

The land for tbta 
warm and rich ; and 

liberal. Lt is useless to at-

The Steamers on the Rivers were doing 
a very profitable business, the Senator’s 
passage and freight list, to and from Sacra 
mento City, amounting *t times to $15,000 
and occupying but two days. Coel was 
worth about $30 per ton. Price of passage 
$25 ; distance, 130 miles.

Lumber of all kinds was arriving in large 
quantities, and prices had materially declin
ed in consequence.

Good lumber could be procured at 
$95 per M. and forced eales have been 
made still lower.

UNITED STATES.

1 j for grain and fodder. 
a ; cr^p 'should be dry,

AGRICULTURE.

WORK TO BE DONE.
We proceed to offer a few practical sug

gestions to our Agricultural readers in ad
dition to those contained in the last number.

The season, contrary to general evpncta 
tion a few weeks siaco, promises to be 

f late one. At the time wo are writing j the cultivait'
(ApriTTS) Kircely an; of the character... | 8row maritr, on coW- backward
. ■ , l : coils--: but much of our rich, wet landtics of opnog are visiole ; vegetation has i , • , • , e,r „ abounding in organic matter might if
not awakened from its wintry «îtimbcre, and thoroughly drained, be profitably brought 
the severe frosts which we have experienced ! under the culture uf this crop. It is an ox- 
for some time past, with the frozen drifts of ; cellent plan as soon as the leaves have
«now m the more backward and elevated ! "udc *W?»ranc9 lu * l'"lt

, , , 1 stimulating manure over the hill, such as
ertu..t«H, have prevented, the «'I imporlan. j e vp6Um, Uc,f wllh , view to p„«h
operations of the plough. The sudden i forward ilio young plants at thiy early slag»* 
freshet experienced in the beginning uf this i boyond the depredations of insects, and 
month throughout this Province has not ! thereby also, ensuring an earlier harvest ;
. . . . , .il ! which is an object iu our chpiato of theonly done tinmen,e damage to bridge,, | ftMIMt ,Jmp.rtallc0. _______
roads and other public and private worke : | a. lo Tu>np«, Mangel Wuriel, Carrots, 
but in many cases it must have been greatly r lie., all that we can now say is, that

Congress is now live months in session, 
and a settlement of the great question that 
is now convulsing the country seems as far 
from settlement as ever. Slavery is des
tined to give the republic a severe shock—a 
shock that will rend it in twain. Some 
time back we expressed an- opinion that 
either slavery must be erased from the 
statute book of the nation, or the nation J 
itself be divided. Events that have since Retrenchment. — In our last week’s 
transpired, and are daily transpiring, J issue we had the satisfaction of giving some 
strengthen that opinion. It was supposed i practical proofs of the desire To meet the 
at one lime that the great contending par- demands of the people on this question, in

seen from shore this forenoon. Two small 
vessels went out from Vermillion to pick up 
ar.y survivors.

Monday, 9 A. M.
One of the vessels which went out took 

oflffroni the hurricane deck 30 paeaeogers 
6 dead. D. A. Eddy is safe, and has tele
graphed from Sandusky. The Wayne ex
ploded on her way from Sandusky to this 
port. She was owned by Chas. Howard, 
it Co., of Detroit, and was running in op 
position to the regular Sandusky line.

but threo others for whose claims it was ' those men nor a direct and personal inter
nees sary to make permanent provision, in f,s* *n. being °f Canada, and shall
the event of their relinquishing their offices, i

DREADFUL ACCIDENT
YORK.

IN NEW

New York, April 29, 6, P. M.
The building adjoining T.=*P. Barn urn’s 

Museum, Broadway, and formerly occupied 
by the Chemical Bank, fell in this morning, 
burying several persons beneath the ruins. 
One man has since been taken out dead.— 
A portion of the bonded warehouse also fell 
in this morning, and hurried 10 or 12 fire
men, who were engaged in removing the 
rubbish from the ruins. It is not yet known 
how many have been killed.

viz : the Attorney-General, the Colonial 
Secretary and Registrar of Deeds, and 
the Treasurer. After s Lot discussing in 
the Assembly the supplies were refused, 
and the Legislature was thereupon pro
rogued on the 26th of March. We perceive1 
by late papers from Prince Edward's Island, 
that on the 9th in»t. a proclamation was 
issued by the Lieutenant-Governor, stating ' 
that “ it is expedient, for special reasons, 
tbst a meeting of the General Assembly 
should be held on that day (the 25th April) 
for the despatch of business,” and summon
ing them accordingly. Thcro was, there
fore, no resort to a dissolution, and it is 
presumed that Sir Djnald Campbell ex
pects to come to an amicable arrangement 
with the Assembly, at the approaching ses
sion .—Colonist.

injurious to farmers, who 'will hâvo tfioir 
energies taxed to their utmost when the 
wcason for active operations fully arrives.

Before this sheet reaches our readers we 
tiope te experience a more genial tempera 
ture, and that the mam operations of the 
farm, such as ploughing and sowing will 
have fairly commenced. In such a season 
as the present, when the ordinary horse
power on nin-t farm», is very inadequate to
Immediate and pressing w ante,----every
thing relative to the preparation of the soil 
end sowing the seed, having to bo done in 
eo short a time, what nn advantage would 
it be to firmer», of any considerable extent

prudential farmer ought to be without them. 
In these rna’tcra we recommend a thorough 
and liberal cultivation on a small scale, as 
much »afcr and more profitable, than no im
ported and slovenly treatment of a large 
breadth. One acte in root crops well 
managed, will yield a larger produce than 
treble that extent, under the treatment that 
is commonly practiced.

As the scasun is now far advanced, those 
of our readers who are anxious to secure 
a liberal store uf food, both in hay asd roots 
for càrrying their stock through the neat 
winter, must not lot a single moment in 
completing the necessary preparations.— 
Meadows ko; t io good condition by liberal 
► cedi'g end manuring, and suitable soils 
selected for root crops subjected lo a eys-

tios would exhaust themselves, and so come 
to eome amicable arrangement, but the 
very contrary is the case. The strife still 
wages fiercely and obstinately in the capi
tol. Neither party will yield one jot of its 
poaition. Slavery or dissolution is the 
watchword of the sooth. Frdedom and 
union that of the north. The latier is con
tending for a great, a sublime principle, 
based upon motives the purest and best.— 
The formas for a selfish and debased one, 
arising out of motives of personal interest. 
The North is contending for îattonal glory 
and national virtue. The South for national 
degradation and national immorality. Be
tween parues holding such opposite views, 
and contending for such opposite principles, 
there can scarcely be any peace. Proposi
tions for a compromise have been proposed 
ad infinitum, but without producing any 
good result. No compromise will be 
listened to by the South that will debar it 
from Fending slaves to Ca ifornia. The 
gold country is looked upon by the souti - 
ernore as a rich field for slave labor. Whafe 
untold wealth would accumlate for them 
had they the protection and sanction of law 
in introducing hordjee of staves to work the 
mines. What a wide and extended field for 
:he operation of slave institutions. But 
slavery is frowned upon by the Californians. 
They have declared that it shall not exirt 
amongst them. They found the country 
free, end its noil, rich in the treasures of 
earth,,unpolluted by the tread of the slave, 
and as they found so they intend to pre
set vo it. In this intention the freemen of 
the North determine to uphold them. The 
union is cursed sufficiently with having

i tem of efficient management, will generally 
to possess that invaluable and ccunomicul ^ enable the persevering tanner, notwitb- 
implemcnt, the Cultivator. By this we do i standing the length and.usual severity of 
not mean that littjo convenient implement : °'-Jr Canadian winters, to mako ample pro- 
u.rell, termed « hor.e-W, which t. ,0 ^ " O'.‘utl.mmg t„ live stock, to
admirably adapted for the cultivation of

slavery within its borders, without extend 
ing it. Its vaunted axiom—“all men are 
fr«e and equal,” contains sufficient of with
ering, stinging irony without adding 
to its intensity. The voice of indig
nation from united Christendom, and the

THE WANTS OF CANADA.

In our last, we think, we shewed satis- 
factoiily, that, in the present state of the 
representation public opinion is not fairly 
represented. Our object now is to shew, 
that even if the representation were in
creased and equalized, public opinion would 
still be unheard through the medium of the 
franchise as at present exercised. In order 
that there may be no misunderstanding 
about our views, wo begin by saying, that 
we give a decided negative to the principle 
of universal suffrage. We cannot go to 
the length of advocating an unlimited 
franchise, and we will state our reasons.— 
In the first place we maintain that until 
moral worth and intd!<dual improvement 
are more widely disseminated, it would be 
unwise to mako the experiment. Upon 
this depends the permanency of the Ameri
can Union, where universal suffrage? is the 
order of the day. If the American people 
have attained that degree of moral worth 
and intelligence which are necessary to the 
well-being and working of republic, their 
institutions will be per manient: whether or 
not this be the case, time will tell. With 
respect to Canada, we are decidedly of 
opinion that such is not the case. Let the 
event» of the pest year testify to the truth 
of the assertion, that there is a sad lack of 
moral worth. fc^very one acquainted with 
the state of the country, knows, that as to 
intellectual improvement, we are Ifar be
hind. Secondly wo hold, in the present 
state of filings, tha^t since moral worth and 
iatvj'igence cannot be made the standard of

of
err is danger of those who do not

they be deprived of a voice in the conduct 
of the afftirs of Canada ? They have t o 
right to manage iheir municipal affairs, have 
they not an equal right to say what genernl 
laws shall govern the municipal!'les 1

Until ilieee changes are brought about 
'here can be nothing like stability in our 
institutions. A number of leadling ques
tions have been disposed of In a manner so’ 
unsatisfactory, that the idea of their being 
settled is never seriously entertained by 
any thinking man. On the other hand 
some questions-which have been settled 
in accordance with the popular will, meet 
with the most absurd and unprincipled op
position—an opposition which the enemiè* 
of popular rights would not dare to offer, if 
the franchise were in a state fit fof giving n
FAIR EXPRESSION OF THE WANTS AND WlriMKV 
OF THE PEOPLE OF CANADA liront fut d
Herald.

the-reductions that have taken place in the 
Custom-Houses at Quebec and Montreal.
We are glad to state that similar reductions 
are being made in the same department at 
Kingston: one item of which is the reduc
tion of the Collector's salary from £1000 to 
£600. And the Examiner, whose evidence 
on such a matter carrries with it extra 
authority, states that all salaries over £I5U 
are to be reviewed. The ministry are tak
ing the sure way of fixing them selves in 
the effections of the people by acceding to 
their reasonable demands, and bid defiance 
to all combinations of Tories, Leaguers or 
Clear-grits., This is not a mere bagatelle.

Wonder if the Tories have got sick of 
Retrenchment yet ?—Free Press.

The Gazette, the other day, resuscitated 
the question of the Rebellion Losses Act, 
in the faint hope, we suppose, that he could 
induce his faction to agitate for its repeal.
We imagine bis friends have suffered quite 
enough already from listening to bis advice 
to induce them to refrain further following 
in his wake. The total disruption of the 
Grea$Conservative party—as the Tories 
formerly delighted to stylo themselves 
the utter execration in which they are 
held in every part of the country : tho with
drawal of the Seat of Government from 
Montreal ; and the maniacal «Annexât ion 
cry, have, been some of tho fruits of the I
poltc, of the Gazelle mi other kindred jour- ion, ,nd from tho went
nais ; and they form sufficient grounds to them th.. ____ _________
induce any rt-reorebie man to refrain from \ „„ „ prnpr,7y’»ct"ng deopotkeHy ’towa'rd'e roll" ,,,rn b,c.k U,e ."“rge of "vice

From ihe Globe.
PRISON DISCIPLINE.

FROM A LECTURE BY OKU. BROWN, ESQ.

Delivered before the Mechanics' Institute of
Toronto, 19th April, 1850.

Perhaps there is na department of civil 
economy which presents so many topics of 
grave philosophic inquiry, as that which 
treats of the prevention add punishment of 
crime, and the reformation of the criminal « 
The wise adjustment of tb<£penal code; the 
treatment of untried prisoners; the punish
ment of venial offenders; and the peniten 
tiary system for hardened criminals; do all. 
with their numerous and important point* 
of detail, afford wide scope for inveataga- 
tion. And the subject is no less entitled 
to the earnest attention of a civilized peo
ple, from its influence on the public morali
ty—on the safely of life and property—and 
on the public exchequer. If we reflect that 
each county has a gaol, gaoler*, constables, 
magistrates, judges and criminal courts; and 
that in Upper Canada alone there ore twen
ty counties—in all of which this costly 
machinery, presumed to be for the limita
tion of crime, is maintained; it will at ones 
be seen that, even in a pecuniary view, the 
treatment of criminals is far from an uni it- 
portant question. And if it is further con
sidered that each of these county gaols has, 
at all times, numerous inmates — that 
the Penitentiary alone has about four 
hundred convicts—the powerful influence 
which our penal system may hate on the 
public morale will be obvious to every one. 
But if it is still farther considered that 
these many hundreds of oBenders at any 
one time to be found in our prisons, aro not 
the whole criminal population of the Pro
vince, but merely the number passing every 
few months through the expiatory ordeal tt> 
be stfept back to struggle in the stream of 
life; and that fencli unit of this mass has his 
relatives, and friends, and associates, over 
whom he exercises more or less influence; 
the mind stands aghast at the vast amount 
of crime which must exist io our midst— 
and a loud call comes home to us as a peo
ple, to see well that no effort is lacking on

further trusting in such blind advisers. [
Whether the Gazelle approve, or not, b« or le„ dcgre(., mual ho the eunj.rd o' 

tit.y reel assured tho Rebellion Loren Act j q„»I,fiction. Every mart who hold, pro- 
ie pleased to , petty lies ■ direct end interne interest iowill stand-in full force. He

growing crops planted in rows, but some
thing approaching the largo and heavy 
implement known in the old country as 
grubbers or Cultivators, requiring the draft 
of three or four horses. Such an imple
ment would thoroughly pulverize even the 
heaviest clays, to the depth of ten or 
twelve inches, and still deeper if desired, 
and several acros could bo gone over in a 
single day. Thus a deep land bed might 
be readily obtained, which is an important 
object in this climate for all kinds of crop*., 
and one that we might say is essential to 
the success of root culture. Heavy soils 
ploughed in the fall, and so drained or fur
rowed as not lo allow of the stagnation of 
water, aro immensely benefited by ex-, 
posuro and frosts, and a good Cultivator 
will easilyf bring them into a fine and 
deep tilth for flpriyg crops, w.thout an

comfortable and improving 
l Canadian Agriçutural.

condition.—

are in genera! but little benefited by fall 
ploughing, an operation that may bo defer
red, without any serious disadvantage till
Spring.

Wheat that is thin and woaklv should

INTERESTING FROM CALIFORNIA

Arrival of the Steamship Cherokee. — He 
volution in Ecuador—Arrival of the 
Steamship Tennessee at Panama.— 
Chau res in ruins.—Extraordinary quick 
passage of the Cherukee, itc.
The steamship Chcrokoc, Captain Win 

die,-has just arrived from Chagres after a 
very quick passage. She brings one month 
later news from all parts'of tho Pac fie.

The advices from San Francisco arc to 
the 1st of March.

The news is. highly interesting.
The intelligence from California, was 

brought to Panama by the steamship Ten
nessee, Captain Patterson. She sailed 
from San Francisco on the evening of the 
1st of March.

.... . . ^ , , , She brought to Panama 262 passengers
«dd.tt.rel plotting. L.ghl rend, .0,1. lnd *t,34i,602 .. f,eight, principally ,n

Gold Duat, and at least $1,000,000 id pos
session of the passengers.

The mails from California of the let 
March, received at Panama by tho steam
ship Tennessee together with the Gold,

receive as soon aa vegetation becomes ac- were brought in charge of Mr. W. A. Bay 
live, r top-dressing of manure ; wood • ley, who also brings despatches from Mr. 
Mhee and soot, with a portion of gypsum I Van Allen, Charge des Affaires at Ecuador, 
ere redommefldod. Potash, soda (Nitrates)

over tho land. How fearful ie 
these who possess it, property to a greater i the thought that by the neglect or indtffe-

• rence of a people, the institutions which 
! they .have erected for the expiation of crime 
I sod the reform of the criminal, may sink

piteoua w.il of bleed,ng, .ufTertpg knattot- ! att.ck the commissioner, who arc appoint- j ,71mèk",nJ red u't.’nümireo’f Ire'.'which I ,\"d b*e#“# the roorally, at the terrible system, contains toe lunch . 11 i me malting ana maintaining ot law a \\ men tomb of all who enter them.
truthfulness and reproach, for any men of j cd . 0 carrjr oul 1,8 PrüVlfc,one* As the j protect private rights, while those who" Have we in Canada, an a people, acted
patriotic feelings, not to incite them to re- ! majority of them were appointed by his ; j,ave none, (other things nof being equal) ! xvle*Iy in this matter ? Have we done what
newed ardor in having their country rr iiev own patrons, and only continued under the maT jf DO»>, be ciun to t' em induce in Wc n,i2bt ,0 it*y the inroads of crime upon

prêtent Administration we do not feel c.llcd ; ,c„ which would loosen the kon’d. of aorie. I hïïo'not .'"thm would °.d*d^d'we .Ue'mp*

to do more than sketch an outline of our

and Guano are used in the old countries 
with great advantage ; but Ihe price 
of these articles precludes their general 
uae, at least for the present, in this coun
try. We are of opinion, however, that an 
occasional application of artificial manures 
for special purposes,—as when a crop ie in 
immediate want of one or two ingredients 
essential to its growth will even in Canada, 
frequently pay expenses and bear a profit. 
In the selection and application of these 
kind of manures, however, both experience 
and eome degree even of scientific know
ledge are necessary. When a top-dressing 
la given to wheat, and clover is sown, a 
slight harrowing is much to be recommend 
ed, finished by the aj plication of the roller. 
Harrowing.wheat wheL done with judgment

to our Secretary of State, announcing 
revolution in that conntry.

On tho night of the 23rd March, a very 
destructive firo occurcd at Chagres, hy 
which more than one half of tbs whole 
town was burned to the ground, and a large 
amount of property lost. It was supposed 
to have been the work of an incendiary.

Ono of the passengers by the Teucseoe 
bruugt down with him a lump of gold for 
which he was offered $4,000. The fortu
nate finder of this lump had toiled without 
success for several months, when he was 
thus amply rewarded for his exertions.

The quantity of Gold Duet in the hands 
of tho miners is large ; and they were tak
ing advantage of the improvement in 
the weather, to bring it down to San Fran
cisco. The succeeding steamers, it ie ex-

ed from it. The freemen of the North have 
nobly come forward to the rescue; they 
have *hook off whatever of lethargy and 
inactivity, whicli hitherto too much charac
terized them ; and they firmly and unitedly 
declare, that, if we cannot destroy slavery, 
we shall circumscribe it;—wo shall never 
consent to its extension into any territo
ries under the protection of free laws.— 
Great honor to those noble patriots !— 
Europe, tho world ie watching them; theirs 
is no unimportant struggle; upon their de
termination and wisdom, depend in a mea
sure the existence of slavery institutions 
on the continent of North America.— 
Kingston Herald•

AWFUL CATASTROPHE.
Buffalo, April 29, 6 P- M.

The Steamer Anthony Wayne was blown 
up at Cleveland, on Sunday evening. From 
Mr. Vors, Clerk, who arrived here to night 
we learn the following particulars of tho 
explosion. She left Toledo at 9 o’clock cn 
Saturday night, with about 29 passengers, 
and took some 40 more ot Sandusky, leav
ing there, at 10 o’clock. That made the 
number.cm board about 90 or 100. At 1 
past one this noon, just below Vermillion, 
and 8 miles from shore, the starboard boil
ers exploded, throwing them into a perpen
dicular position, tearing away the stearage 
cabin, and shattering the hull badly. She, 
sunk in 15 minutes, going bow foremost.— 
The yawl was launched and 12 persons 
reached the shore in it. The life boat half 
filled on launching, and leaked badly, but 
6 person got ashore in her, after 6 hours 
efforts. Capt. Gore, James Edgecomb, 
first mate, and Mr. Vors, clerk, are saved. 
James Ellmore, first, and Edward Burchard 
second engineer, are both lost. Mr. D. A. 
Eddy of Cleveland, was seou after the ex
plosion, but whether he was lost or not is 
unknown. The state room of the Captain, 
next to the stearage cabin was blown to 
pieces, but he was unhurt. When the 
Wayne wont down, aho was on fire, 
and the flames were just bursting out. The 
cause of the accident wo cannot state.— 
The boilers were only a year old, and in 
good condition. The hurricane deck is sup-

on to defend their actions. They arc guid
ed by tho instructions of Mr. Daly, and we 
imagine the remnant of the defunct Cabinet 
will scarcely have the effrontery to repudi
ate their own instructions—all hough wc 
are, perhaps, wrong in this, since they op
pose the consummation of their own act.

The Gazette quotes the Pilot as having 
“ confessed that all rebels arc to be admitt
ed to piyment under the Act as this as
sertion merely rests on the authority of the 
Gazette, it is perhaps néedlcss to contra
dict it. We shall content ourselves with 
rc-assertirg what we have evr-r stated— 
that the Act expressly forbids the payment 
of rebel* ; that the parties entitled to re
ceive compensation, and those disqualified, 
aro distinctly pointed out in tho Act ; that 
the instructions to the Commissioners are 
founded on tho Act ; and that the Ministry 
have no power or authority whatever in 
deciding who shall or who shall not bo in
demnified under the Act—the responsibility 
of deciding on the claims submitted resting 
entirely upon tho Commissioners, the ma
jority of whom, as already observed, were 
the appointment of the late Administration 
Pilot.

Wc arc, howe ver, clearly vf opinion, that eubjecV touching on the prominent features
. . 1 wliirh it nri<apnta for itiupnainn. hut in rlmnir

The Legislature of Prince Edward'e Is
land having refused the supplies, tho Lieu
tenant Governor progressed the Houses, 
on the 26th ult. Sir Donald Campbell, in 
bis speech, regrets the course persued by 
the Assembly, fearing that the colony may 
sutler deep and lasting injury from their 
proceedings, in refusing tho supplies, anti : 
abandoning tho discharge of their legisla
tive duties, at a time when matters of high 
importance, not only to the Island, but to 
tho British North American Province gene
rally, were before them. It appears that 
before granting Responsible Government 
to tho Island, provision was required to be 
made, as in tho other colonics, for the ex
isting office-holders, and that thereupon 
the Crown revenues would be surrendered 
to the Legislature. The Chief Justice had

the frar.chite must be greatly extended.— 
All persons whoso names shall appear on 
the assessment rolls being taxed as house- 
holders "fur a representative in Parliament. 
This is the position which wo take, and 
until it be obtained wo shall not be ulent. 
The hardships of tho present election law 
may be seen from a few facts. In towns 
and cities tenants holding property of a cer
tain yearly valuo have a right to vote, 
while in counties the necessary qualifica
tion is a freehold. In Lower Canada also[a 
“ promesee de vente” equivalent to a pur
chase, without the execution of a patient, 
confers tho right of voting. We can see 

i no reason in equity why there should bo a 
distinction made in favor of cities and towns 
or the Lower portion of the Province. In 
a village also, a person having a convey
ance for a quarter of an acre, worth, say 
from £25 to £50, has the neceest-y qualifi
cation, while, in tho townships, persons 
having investments worth from £160 to 
£1000, but who have not paid up, are ex
cluded. In many tow nshipe also, or parts 
of townships, which aro Clergy reserves, 
where from tho nature of the purchase, a 
patent cannot issue for ten years, those io 
possession are for that term of years exclu
ded. lo the Huron tract, for instance, on 
ihe Canada Company’s lands, from tho 
recent arrangements made by that Compa
ny, a large number of industrious settlers 
will for a long period have no voice in the 
affairs of the province. Thus, it is obvious

which it presents for dimension; bat in doing 
so, it may not be disadvantageous to com
bine the practical with the theoretical, and 
show briefly, in passing, the condition of our 
prison system in Canada, and the amend
ments which might be suggested for con
sideration.

During tho last 75 years a revolution in 
public sentiment has been gradually work
ing throughout Christendom, as to what 
constitute the proper means and end of 
penal discipline. ' Previous to tho com
mencent of that period, tho halter, the 
loathsome dungeon, the piilorv, the stocks, 
and selling the convict into Colonial slave
ry, were the sole means for the punish
ment and prevention of crime; and the only 
end was to inflict suffering and strike terror. 
Howard was the first to arrest public atten
tion to the subject, and show the sin and 
folly of casting forth all who erred, as irre
claimable outcasts, to wage war with 
society—of treating all offenders as dead to 
every feeling by which men are swayed, 
but that of fear. The history of this emi
nent philanthropist is known to every one. 
While on a voyage to Lisbon in 1755, the 
packet in which he eailod was taken by a 
French Privateer and carried in'o Brest.— 
Howard and bis companit ns became inmates 
of tho dungeons of the Castle of B est, and 
the suffering and misery which they under
went roused the indignation of the philan
thropist, and led him to seek to ameliorate 
tho sufferings of hie countrym m io the 
French prisons. Tho work thus commenc
ed, went on; Howard soon after turned his, 
inquiries to (be Condition of « lie gaols ot

that public oinniou is not brought to bear, j bis own country, and found them every -_ 1 1.......................... .. .. i___ .1____..r .............. ... .. i. i.„ . l« i. ......The number of freholdere bears but a mull 
proportion to the population. We have no 
means of ascertaining the proportion 
'throughout the province ; but wc know that 
in this, one of the wealthiest and most 
populous parts of the Province the propor
tion is indeed very small. Take tho Town 
ship of Dumfries, for example, with a popu
lation of 9000 including Pans and Galt, 
there are not more than 400 freeholders.— 
Tho township of Brantford /including this 
lownj has à population of about 9000, with 
about a like proportion officeholders. Will 
any one be bold enough to assert that this 
is right ? Can any good reason he given 
for the exclusion of so large a number of 
industrious and intelligent landholders, as 
compose the population of those townships,

where dens of misery, in which health was 
lost and vice strengthened. lie visited 
every large prison in England and many in 
Scotland and Ireland,—the position as 
High Sheriff of tho County of Bedford giv
ing him much influence. lie was sum
moned before Parliament and examined as 
to hi* discoveries, and the result was that 
he received the thanks of the hnii-<e, and 
succeeded in carryi * two Acts through 
the Legislature for i..j amelioration of sumo 
of the hardships under which tho prisoner 
at that time laboured.

The Acts thus passed at so early a dsl<\ 
prove the singular acuteness of Howard's 
mind end how far he was in advance cf ths 
times in winch ho litcd. The Act I9tli 
George III. cap. 74, passed in 1778, ua*
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